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l) section A is conrpuisory consisting of Ten questions carrying Two nrarks each.2) 

;;;i:::r:::::: 
t'"e questions carrving Five marks each and studcnts has to attempt

3) 

iliil::H:: 
questions carrving ren marks each and studcnrs has to artempt

Section A

a) What is sampling theorem?

b) What is Inter Symboi Interference?

c) What is Bandwidth efficiency?

d) What is power efficiency?

e) what is Non- coherent cretection? Give any one suitable exampre.

t) Whar is Sundae's FSK?

g) Differentiate TDMA with FDMA.

h) why is clock recovery required in a BpsK demodurator circuit?

i) Differentiate unipolar signaling with bipolar signaring.

j) What is pLL? Give any two applicarions of pLL.
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Section B

Q2) Draw the bloek diagram of digitai communication system and exprain working of eachblock.

Q3) Define channel capacity and plot channel capacity c versus B, with s rr= constant, for theGaussian channel.

Qa) what are Line codi'g Techniques? Give their advantages.

Q5) what is fundamental difference between the pulse rnodulation, on the one hand, andfrequency and phase modulation on the other?

Q6) what is Gaussian Minimurn shift Keying? Explain GMSK mociuraror r.vith the help of itsblock diagrarn.

Section C

Q7)

a) what is cornpanding? Discuss A Law and p Law companding.

b) Explain how DpcM improves system performance.

Q8)

a) Explain how eye patterns are usefirl for studying inter s,vmb'l inter.lerence in DigitalCommunication sysrem.

Qe

b) Give a detailed comparison among conventional epsK, offset epsK and nl4epsK.

a) F'ind probability of elror for BPSK modulation scheme for non coherent type ofdetection.

b) Draw the block diagram of Non coherent FsK detector and comment on itsperformance parameters.
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